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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Dog-n-shake from Wichita. Currently, there are 18 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Dog-n-shake:
Lived in Wichita for about 6yrs back in the late ‘80’s and salivated on the counter every time I ate here at least 3

times a week. Since moving back to Louisiana and then to Florida, D S comes to mind EVERY TIME I get burger,
(curly or wishful thinking?)chz fries or shake cravings.I will and always say, “If I’m ever within 300 miles of Dog

and Shake, you can bet your a I’ma detour there.”My go to that will NEVER chan... read more. What kevin
english doesn't like about Dog-n-shake:

I really didn’t care for this experience. The sign says they have a fast drive thru, there was nobody in line in front
of me yet it took 15 minutes to get my very small order. The chili dog was overpriced and the chili with beans on

a hot dog is just wrong. Then the “hand mixed” shake came from a soft serve machine. I’m guessing the high
ratings come from locals that have eaten here since they were children. read more. Dog-n-shake from Wichita is

popular for its delicious burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are offered.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Sauce�
MAYO

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

America� Foo�
HOT DOG

Shake�
SHAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

BACON CHEESE BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
SYRUP

CHEESE

CORN

PICKLE

ONION

CHILI

BACON

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:00
Tuesday 10:00 -22:00
Wednesday 10:00 -22:00
Thursday 10:00 -22:00
Friday 10:00 -22:00
Saturday 10:00 -22:00
Sunday 11:00 -21:00
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